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'm 1ER You may need an Overcoat, 
would like something 

We have the very best 
rake a look. Onr January price» 
»r<, greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th’. Century Clothing 
Andrew McFarland.

and
good.

*r-
.

■

TheBargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands. * Î ».

n
(Courier Leased Wire). on terms of social equality, she _ fCourier Leased Wire).

, VORK ian is __ a cable would never marry him. She has NEW- YORK, Jan. 15. More than
' xi m v v Am met th® Pagets and Lady Alexander 70,ooo children, mosty under the ages 

l.omlon to The New York Am- paget Lord victor-s mother, is so °f ten years- wtre deprived of one or
charmed by the actress' beauty and both parents by divorce in this coun

try during the pas^ year, according 
to 'figures with which the Rev Fran
cis M. Moody stirred members of 
the New York -State Marriage and 
Divorce Commission at its meeting 
yestçiday.

‘The Pacific Coast,” he said, ‘lias 
been the greatest divorce centre of 
the entire world. In the year 1912

alone there were granted in the Uni
ted States over 100,000 divorces. In 
forty years .3.700,01)0 adults were se
parated by divorce, and more than 
5,000,000 perso*» affected by these 
cases. Illinois alone provided 126,000 
divorces; Pennsylvania 55,760, Cali
fornia, 50,000 a ltd New York 44,450. 
New York State, however, sent 18,169 
of its couples into other states to pro
cure divorces, and there were prob
ably many migratory cases that are 
not recorded in this total. At present 
90 percent of the cases go by default

with only one party represented.
Mr, Moody offered a resolution to WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—The 

organize a Federal commission in cuiser Denver has been ordered-from 
this state to work for a uniform Fed- San Diego, Cal., to Acapultco, Mex- 
eral law governing marriage and di- ico, where a desperate situation is de
force, which should be the cefitral ported with Americans in danger, 
organization for all state commis- Shç will sail to-morrow and should 
sions of this character which have at- arrive at the American pot in about 
ready been formed in some states, four days. Commander Washington 
and which would meet in convention has about 270 blue jackets aboard and 
in Chicago in May. The Rev Dr. about a company of marines.
Samuel McCune Lindsay was ap- The United States Government’s 
pointed temporary chairman of an decision„to send a warship to protect 
organizing committee. American lives and property was

_ reached early to-day after alarming 
*_ reports of the activity of à rebel band 

under Julio Radillo had been received 
through Ambassador Wils.on at Mex
ico City. Consul Edwards at Acapul-

(Courier Leased Wire). co had suggested that inasmuch se 
-the Mexican fédérais were unabljt to 
protect Americans, and the Mexican 
commander of the ttrwn had admit
ted his inability to reinforce"the gar
rison, a warship shpuld be sent.

The last reports from Acapulco 
said Radillo’s men were operating in 
the country about there, and that re
fugees- from every direction Were 
pouring into the town, which is one 
of the most important Mexican ports 
on the Pacific. Depredations ant} at
rocities by the approaching rebdl band 
were reported, Foreigners will be 
taken aboard the Denver when she 
reaches there if they,so desire. The 
Denver is the nearest. ship to the 
danger line. '

mean says:
Olive May, the pretty and grace that she has not only' given 

her full consent to her son’s mar
riage, but declares she is anxious to 
introduce her future daughter-in-law 
in society.
- Lprd Victor, twenty three years 
old, was until recently a lieutenant 
in the Royal Horse Guards. Direct
ly after his honeymoon he will enter 
the stock exchange firm of Bourke, 
Schiff and Company.

Miss May was born in Chicago 
and received her training for the 
stage at a conservatory there.

\]is
.:,hr Gaiety girl, will be married 

Lord Victor Wilhampuirsilay to 
l'lv,vt, broker and heir presumptive 

the Marquis of Anglesey, one of 
valthiest men in England.

has carried herc,, the actress
ami won, not only Lord Vic- 

[ . hand, but a social triumph; He 
■iirted her devotedly for a year 

while she has confessed her love 
himmjhe has broken thçir en- 

For she insisted

V 'Hit

THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES. ment twice.
unless his family received hert i1

WE POWERS t

JACK JOHNSON The Stork is Expected at Russian Court —Nine .of the __
Crew of a Russian Bark Perish—Duchess of Con- Are Discussing a Method by Which to 
naught is Much Better-Dead Woman Found Amid Stop the Threatened Renewal of Has- 
a Crowd of Pets— Thieves Visit the Home of Mr. Fla- tilities in the Balkans,
velle in Toronto—An Advance in the Price of Brick- 
More Hands Join New York Strike.

Refused to Make a Reply and Chose to be 
Locked up—He Had Shaped two Auto

mobiles to Canada.
the assertion that the Européen pow- 

15.—To-day's èrs have raised an! objection to their 
meeting of the ambassadors of the announced intention of breaking off 
European powers at the British For- the negotiations for peace and of de- 
cign Office, was devoted chiefly to nouncing, the armistice. They point 
a discussion of the means of putting out that on Saturday last they noti- 
a brake on the threatened resumption fied Sir Edward ' Gf»y, the British 
of the war in the Balkans. Breathing Foreign Minister, and ak the Euro- 
time was given for efforts in this pean ambassadors of their intention 
direction- by the decision of thepleni- and none of them remonstrated. 
potentiaries of the Balkan allies in The representatives of Bulgaria, 
the course of a meeting this morning, Greece, Montenegro- and Servii de- 

. ( Courier Leased Wire). to delay further action until the Turk- -glare that they mutt protect their own
TO STOP PRIZBf FIGHTING BERLIN, Jan. 15.— The wireless «h Government has had opportunity interests, especially i|i avoiding indef- 

fCourier Leased Wire) station at Nauen, reports that it for discussion of. the note to be pre- mate procrastination on the part of
SACRA MEN"ÎO %t{ Jan \s —A was'in wireless communicWion with serried this week.by the Ambassadors the Tu*s,,w*i*ce. the etmeUnI* of

new ^SEinrs. ££&£ t rsras-p « % .„
(Courier Leased Wire). Angeles, which has for its object the less communication has been estab- would welcome tne discovery of an a war footing

DULUTH, Minn., Jan. 15—Claim- stamping out of prize fighting in lislied between Germany and Amer- acceptable way to avoid further .fight

ing to possess a reach greater than California.- The bill, which makes «ça.
Jack Johnson, weighing 218 pounds. : prize lighting a misdemeanor, prp- ■ - , . , , . . ,and standing 6 feet 3 inches in vides that boxing exhibitions at which THE STORK. ^"J^e daim^put^orwBd8 by the"

k*ased Wire). Balkan allies they would have been
NEW. YORK, Jan. 15. A cable afo|e to compromise with their adver-

from Paris says: saries long ago.
According to the St. Petersburg The delegates of. the allies deny 

correspondent of .Le Temps, the 
stork is expected to visit the Rus
sian Imperial family in the spring.

This is said to account for the ah-

(Courier JLeused Wire)
LONDON, Jan.

WANT THE COPPERS. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

SASKATOON, Sask., Jan 15—The 
Board lof Trade is moving to have 
copper money introduced into Sas
katoon.

height, Jesse Westerkaard, the 
wrestler, announced tyere to-day that 
he was going after the heavyweight 
boxing championship of the world. 
Emil Klank, once manager of Frank 
Gotch, is behind the new “hope” who 
will fight Al. Williams at -Hot 
Springs, Ark., Feb

no admission fee is charged, may be 
held, the exhibitions to be limited to 
ten rounds. *• Contestants are prohib
ited from receiving any prize other, 
than a medal or trophy not exceeding 
$35 in value.

4
lhe deputy marshals, or being taken’ 
to jail. Johnson chose the jail. He

the negrj heavyweight pugilist, j "a^ , . ,
taken to the county jail lure la.-i f° change his clothes, and then

was locked tip.

(Courier Leased Wire).
CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—Jack Jolin-

atlowcd to take his wife home

w.is^g
night to await the judgment of Judge ^ 
tir-rge K. Carpenter, of the United ! 
Stales District Court, a- to whether 
lii- hail bond of $30.000 should be 
Lrteited.

It is contended one cent 
pieces will help the poor and reduce 
the cost of living Jo them, giving 
them odd cents in making purchases. 
The retail merchants will be asked 
to approve the scheme, 
sioner Scander-.- favors the idea.

Later FOR THE FIRST TIME ;fo(Courier Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Jan. 15.— Jack John

son. who was brought back to this 
city from Battle Creek, Mich., yes-

- WB
Comtnis-When the pugilist';! party, consist- , . .« .

inR of his white wife, two «bite sc- ,er'la-V was surrendered in court to
by. -Jill* Morris, one of. has 

bondsmen. * K > ‘ WiU
Crowds gathered in front of the 

government building to see the prize 
fighter and it required a half dozen 
bailiffs to clear Judge Carpenter’s 
court room.

Johnson is tinder $30,000 bonds to 
answer to charges of violating the 
Mann White Slave Act. He told the 
court that he had no intention of 
evading trial. He said he wanted to 
talk with Tom Flanagan, his former 
manager at Toronto, Ontario, on 
business matters.

“But you shipped two automobiles 
didn’t you?” inquired Judge Carpen
ter.

-i:-H-Wgivi rani valet 
being turned back at Battle Creek. 

It., from a Canada-bound train, 
on asked to talk over the tele- 

to Charles F. Dcwoody, Su
rit ve ndent of the United States de- 
pi eut of justice. At the conclus
ion the conversation, Johnson told 
11 my Marshal Meyers that Mr. 
I1' ' 'tty would allow him to spend 

r night at his own home.
Meyers refused to accept the order 

'tuts given from Mr. Dewoody 
-1 The pugilist and his retinue 

then taken in automobiles to 
Dewoody’s residence.

■ ilinson. if you did not mean to 
out of the jurisdiction of the 

n 111I court, why did you ship two 
r automobiles to Canada?’” de- 

n.i (I Mr. Dcwoody. The pugilist 
! ated in his reply, and Mr. De

le gave him his choice of being 
in a hotel in Chicago in care of

Uy of- $200,000,000 which is a heavy 
sacrifice for countries that "are not 
rich. This mqst come to an eçd they 
say. Within a week Turkey must 
either cede. Adrianople in a peaceful 
manner or lose it by the resumption 
of the wap which.in the end would 
be, less costly than this expensive 
peace. .. <

1

Home Rule Bill Enters on its Last 
Stage—Statements of PremieY As
quith and Ex-Premier Balfour in 
Connection Therewith.

1
Two Thousand Welsh Miners are Out

sence of the Czarina from the annual 
Christmas tree festivities of the 
Czar’s Cossack guard, a ceremony 
which she usually attends. - The 
Court Chamberlain has been ordered,
to omit the name of the Czarina j saXs the reason for striking, in the 
from all great functions until fur
ther notice.

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 15. —A special 

cable to The American from London

an hour Saturday ih a drizzling rain 
without shelter, while the cashier 
finished his luncheon. The men were 
so incensed they gave colliery offi
cials 24 hours to dismiss the cashier. 
As the officials did not . de it, the 
men stopped work against the ad
vice of ttfeir leaders.

j®
Johnson said that was true, but 

that he had merely intended to 
joy a few days vacation before ship
ping them back to Chicago.

He was allowed out on the 
bail.

Mr. Balfour termed the Home 
Rule Bill an abortive attempt at 
federalism. He said the fact that 
Premier Asquith had offered safe
guards was sufficient justification for 
the claim of the province of Ulster 
to be given federal separation from 
the rest of Ireland.

Mr. BaWcur concluded bv compar
ing the case of Ulster to that of the 
rebelling American 
said: ‘‘Something will arise to stir 
the people of this country and make 
them realize what it is "that Ulster
men complain of.

“If blood be spilled, which God 
forbid, the real assassins will -be 
those who have never had the cour
age to face the situation."

“Absolutely Fatal 
(Courier Leased Wire).

(Courier Leased Wire). 
LONDON. Jan. 15. — The Home 

Rule Bill entered upon its final stage 
irt the House of Commons this af- 

Whcn this last debate has

en- '

case of the 2,000 Welsh miners’ who 
quit work yesterday' is that they 
were ’kept waiting for their pay half

same
ternoon.
been concluded, which it must be to
morrow night, the measure will be 
passed on to the House of Lords, 
where its rejection is a foregone con
clusion.

Public interest in the Home Rule 
question was manifested by the 
great demand for seats on this oc
casion. They were all allotted over 
a week ago.

On the formal motion being intro
duced t,0;day that the Home Rule 
Bill be now read a third time, Ar-

“HIS SWAN SONG.”
(Courier Leased Wire.) ««

NEW YOR1Ç, Jan. 15. — A Lon- • AN ADVANCE 
don cable says: Punch this week (Courier Leased Wire),
publishes a cartoon on President ' OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—A heavy ad- 
Taft’s arbitration speech entitled ,*vance in .the price of brick was an- 
“His Swan Song." It represents n°t»nced by local manufacturers to- 
Mr Taft as a dying swan singing ther (laY■ High grade veneer brick- goes 
following to the American eagle, UP ^rom $12 Per thousand to $14 per 
dressed in the Stars and Stripes: . thousand, and the cheaper grades are 
‘‘Arbitration I adore, advaheed between one and two dot-
“Sometimes less and sometimes’,ars’ ShortaRe of supply at outside

points is given as the reason. Mont
real is taking heavy’shipments from 
Ottawa.

The Existance of an waist factories to-day turned nearly 
40,000 more workers into the rank»1 
of the strikers in the gârment making 
trades, now numbering nearly 20e,boo. 
The posters were the official call for 
a strike among the dress and waist 
makers, who had approved such ac
tion by a a overwhelming vote. All 
of these employes are girls, some of 
them under 14 years old, and the 
organization have appointed commit
tees to guard the Idle workers 
against agents of the white slave 
trade. They declare that the lesson 
taught by the Asch building fire, m 
which 147 girls lost their lives, .has 
not been, heeded, and that they are 
foreçd to work in unsafe and' 'tip- 
sanitary shops.

Arson Club in Chicago colonies. He

lions of dollars yearly, h^s caused 
State’s Attorney Royne to start 
widespread investigation.

Joseph Clark, a fire insurance ad
juster, has been arrested in connec
tion with his alleged attempt to bribe 
an assistant state’s attorney who 
conducting a grand jury investigation 
whose store Clark is said to have of- 
the attorney- $1000 if a ‘no bill’ was 
returned in the case.

The arrest of Clark was followed 
by the secret examination of fifteen 
fire adjusters. It was said that they 
told how independent fire adjusters 
worked in a conspiracy with employes 
of insurance companies lowering 
honest fire losses and raising incen- 

The inquiry was not 
ended until after midnight. It will 
be resumed to-day. One of those 
examined last night was Edward Co- 
vitz, of the firm of Covitz Brothers, 
in connection with the burning of 
whose store Ciar kis said to have of
fered the bribe. He denied any. con
nection with ,the alleged bribery, say
ing he and his brother gave Clark 
the claim to settle, and -then their ac
tivity in the case stopped. Covitz 
probably will be interrogated further 
to-day.

(Courier Leased Wire).
MCA GO," Jan. 
mg to the existence of an “arson 

in Chicago, composed of at 
' '.verity persons who have mttlc- 

nrance companies out of mil-

15.—Evidence

more.
“If you love your dying 
“Keep it up when he is gohe.”

thur J. Balfour immediately rose and 
presented to the House the official 
Unionist mention for its rejection.

Mr. Balfour.

was swan,

vil t
• e •

j* j* j» j*# * 41 jt * j* j» j* ^ j, t 200,000 STRIKERS 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.— Fifty
thousand flaming red posters distrib
uted in some 600 girls dress and shirt

LONDON, Jdn. 15. —Premier As
quith, who replied for the govern
ment, characterized Ulster’s claim to 
defeat the “great constitutional de
mand of Ireland

J* i ** TO MORROW’S WEATHER * (Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 15. — Mr. Bal

four s speech was in the nature of an 
appeal to "the country to try to real
ize the risk's it was running in al
lowing the Home Rule to become 
law. The present British Govern
ment he averred, had duped every
body and the principal dupes were 
the Nationalists who thought that 
Ireland by this hill h«d been made a 
nation, and the English citizens who 
thought they had secured political 
peace.

SAt> ACCIDENT.

A very sad accident oc- J* 
J* curred yesterday which re- JÏ 
d* suited in the death of Mrs.
J* Helen Glover O’Neill, belov- Jt
* ed wife of John O'Neill, J*
J* who resides at 231 Sheridan J*

street. Mrs. O’Neill went td"
J* the home of friends, Mr. 4»
4* and Mrs. David Daley, who 4*

had the misfortune to lose 4* 
4* their daughter, Irene, who 4t
4* passed away suddenly the day 4»
4* previous. While standing on 4*
4* a chair endeavoring to move 4*
4* or re-arrange p curtain, the 4»
4*1 chair suddenly tipped over 4*

^(Courier Leaned Wire) this province. I charge him to-day of j» thrown “forcibly316forward; 4»

WINNIPEG, Jan 15—In his speech being the man who supports corrup- striking her chest against 4*
in the. Legislature yesterday on the tion, and immorality and the degen,- * ts- wc g-v,ir «•

Hungry Pets McDonald bye-election Premier Rob- erate conditions of which I have sub- .r hi , h . . *
(Courier Leased Wire). lin referred to Rev Charles W. Gor- niitted ample and sufficient proof to v . ... , , .

NeW ŸORK, Jan. 15-—A score don (Ralph Connor) whom he de- convince any reasonable man.” a a . . ,
of hungry pets, cats, and do.gs and a scribed as a ‘political parson.” Sir The Premier termed R. L. Rich- , »“e Pas®e“ awaY durinS 
parrot and a turtle—crying for food Roblin declared that a parson who ardson, the defeated candidate, in "j n,ght tL2m raPture ot tae
led neighbors to break into a Brook- descended from the pulpit to mix MacDonald, ‘the essence of irrespon- ", lung’ ' •■*. deceased who
lyn apartment during the night where in party politics deserved all he got. sible political excrescence” 1 ’A yvas ony tjllr^r year® ,. a®5’ ”,
they found Fannie Luff, a charity Speaking of the resolutions condemn- He read an affidavit from Frank ** 18 *urvived iby a husband, 4»
worker, sixtg years old, dead. It is ing the Mac$)onaId election methods Turcotte, m which:the latter declared three small children, Helen, 4* 
believed she had been dead since Sat- passed by the Presbyterian Synod at he had spent three hundred received •** Mary,and Robert. Mrs. A. 4*
unlay, probably having succumbed to Brandon, Sir Roblin declared they from Fred Woodrow at the Liberal ** Quinlan of this city and Mrs 4»
heart disease. A policeman, who led had been introduced ‘by the machin- executive office, on whiskey in the in- •** Conway of Hamilton, are 4*
the invading,party of neighbors, was ations of a designing political parson, terests of Richardson. He absolved ** sisters. The funeral will J*
almost bowled over by the rush of who condoned and approved of this the Liberals of Manitoba from re- J* take place Friday morning 4*
the hungry dogs and cats, which had (Liberal) debauchery. sponsibility, and declared the money * to St. Mary’s church, thence J*
long before picked clean to the bone ‘I repeat that this resolution was and whiskey was brought in by Frank J* to St. Joseph’s cemetery. 4l ,
a number of iamb chops strewn engendered by Rev Gordon to be- Oliver and Thomas McNutt arid his )C
about the floor. smirch and injure the government of heelers from Saskatchewan, «ndr**irir'trtnr***'****

• • * ’ ■ Cm.

46* 4*
'4« 46Fair; showers to-night.

46
as “absolutely 

fatal to democratic government.”
Apart from all the safeguards con

tained in the bill there would he said 
be influences which would operate 
most strongly—namely self interest 
and common sense- 

The Premier declared he wr>s sat- 
influence

• • • • •

. A COMPETITION.
the individual, man, woman, or 
who is a citizen of Brantford, 
■mis in the most popular name 

■ new vaudeville theatre on 
"-ie street, I will give a free 
t each performance, during
IllllS.

THE ANNUAL MEETINGdiary ones.

isfied that the baleful 
which had kept the two countries 
apart in the past would be exercised.

— of the—

Conservative Association of Brantford
South Riding of Brant, WiU Take Plac* on

Thursday Evening, January 16th
at 8 o’clock’ in the headquarter$ buiidinfy 
corner of Dalhousie and King Street*.
The election of officers will take place, 
resolutions be passed, and other important 
business transacted.
AU Conservatives ot the City and County 
are most cordiaUy invited.

W.B.

JAMES O’REILLY.

Roblin Goes After Ralph OfConnor '

‘ * + * ft $ * » »/ ft .• :: ft ft
* the grand opera

HOUSE, BRANTFORD «
• • * * * * * * * * * * ♦ * * *•

Grand—One Solid Week 
Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 
\i Company, supporting Gracie 

■ in a repertoire of the latest 
' es, with an entire change of 
'r:"n every performance. This is 

'li'il to be one of the best reper- 
II tour to-day. Program for the 

Wednesday, matinee. 
Canil) and the Wolf”; Wednes- 

"'«lit. ‘The Bachelor’s Girl” ; 
'lay, ‘Only a Country Girl”: 

"'ay. ‘The Circus Girl”:

commcnc-

461
46

46

I
Saturday

1 !"'<e. ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart”; Sat- 
V"':iv night, ‘The Suffragettes.” 

mile ville between all acts.’ Prices
, Joc. 3Pc; matinees, children 15c.,

“""its, 25c.

.Kir
m

■ i* -■
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. DIVORCE EVIL IN STATES U. S CRUISEROLIVE MAY t

rt
Is to be Married on Thursday to Lord Paget- Still Continues to Reach Alarming Proportions-More Than Seventy Is Ordered to go to Mexico—A Despoate 
The Actress is Welcomed by His Mother as Thousand Children Deprived of One or Both Parents From This Condition is Said to Exist, With Americans

Cause During last Year.
.

Her Future Daughter in Law. in Very Great Danger.

El

t

1

m

e Best. 14
id root, queen's root, me*i 
I cherrybark. Of Ibeee Dr. 
bien favorably *
very.”
the stomach and the entire 
der and tonie you require 
No matter how strong the 
at times ; in const 

ry for the constant
r strengthens the stomach__
blood—helps the liver 

he body. The weak, a 
ioo which so many people 
nr is usually the eA 
floated by pimples or 
nes thin—you feel *'
8 suffering with an itM 

and body," writes M% 
8. HL, Washington, D. Q, 

œomonia. I was adrlaei 
‘Golden Medical Diacoyw 

s so much good that I feel 
tnd beet medicine that I 
otter than ltwaa before 
yon claim tor It aari .

foe

of

•a

CANS *

ear
pleasure here, 
pd this year 
pek than ever

r that needs 
We realize 

n be gotten. 
b to get the
t'er.

Waterproof 
l Sox, Moc- 
:ed with our 
hinking.

and Trunks 
rom 99c up.

to v.
ILL PHONE 474.

IDAY GIFTS
is makes a good* 

We have them in 
pishes.

70 to $4.50

ELY t

Colborne Street

File

pur- 
L rents, 
L oose. 
pO, n this 
[eat many 
Imonstrate

STORE
BORNE ST

be not accepted the 
Ireturned.
pent does not bind it- 
he lowest or any tend-

>y order,
C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
Public Works, 

January 3, m3, 
will not be paid for 
lent ii they insert it 
ity from the Départ

it

SA? ,•>

SK

ION OK TIME.
hereby eiien that the 

tception of lenders for 
pn of a wharf or re-
t Hamilton, Ont., i» 
M to Monday, January

By order, 
DL5ROCHERS,

Secretary.
Public Works,

binary 10, 1913.

ren ury
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